
CHAPTER EIGHT

The Early Mandeville
and Rangiora Farms

While the first shopkeepers and tradesmen were setting up their businesses
at the junction of The Harewood Forest and Kaiapoi Direct Roads new
immigrants were steadily freeholding the run country out beyond the bush.
The Mandeville Agricultural District had been originally surveyed by the
Canterbury Association to take the first wave of its settlers but settlement
had been very slow and not up to expectations. When immigrants did
begin to arrive in numbers after 1857 the Mandeville District absorbed
several thousand of them, the number of agricultural freehold farms in-
creased rapidly and by 1870 there was little, if any, useful leasehold left.
The best heavy land on Hamilton Ward's cattle run along the south bank
of the Ashley to Waikuku was soon taken up and land purchasers advanced
up the Harewood Forest Road so that by 1865 Torlesse's old Fernside
run had already shrunk from twenty thousand acres to seven thousand.
Even Crosby Ward's cattle run in the swamps below Southbrook was
greatly reduced by freeholders.

Most of the land between the Rangiora settlement and the Ashley was
bought by S. H. Andrews and J. R. Brandon but neither of them worked
their new farms long. Andrews, apparently speculating, returned to
England about 1860 and most of his holdings, which stretched from the
river to the Oxford Road, were bought by Frank and Robert Rickman
who named their farm Ricton and ran it in conjunction with their stock
and auction business. The Ricton home was on the Ashley Road and be-
yond it were three small farms belonging to William Payne, Charles Strong,
a Greek scholar who had abandoned his university course, and E. Goodrich
Ward, Charles d'Auvergne's brother-in-law. Brandon's farm ran along the
Coldstream Road from the recreation ground reserve but Brandon, a foun-
ding member of several of Rangiora's early societies, and an eccentric
gentlemen, sold his farm in three parts in the later 'sixties. When Frank
Rickman sold all his Rangiora properties in the eighteen-seventies Ricton
was bought by William Burt. Burt, from Hastings, Sussex, had come out
on the Mystery with his parents in 1859 and after failing in a farming
venture near Amberly he had come to Rangiora and started a carrying
business. Burt farmed Ricton until about 1878 when it was sold to William
Buss. Buss in turn passed it on to Frank Siddons.
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A number of men bought land across the Ashley from Rangiora and
established farms on the north bank in 1860-1. Probably the first was Peter
Fawcett who moved up there from Governors Bay about 1859. Fawcett
had arrived on the Steadfast in 1851 but had lost his home at the Bay
when Westby Percival failed to complete the transfer of the land on which
it was built. Fawcett was followed by Joseph Dixon and his family who
had been passengers on the Charlotte Jane. Dixon had been road contrac-
ting and his wife had had one of the first little cottage schools in Christ-
church. About the same time the Cone brothers, William and George, also
took up land in the vicinity of the Dixons. The Cones had come out as
boys on the Bangalore in 1851 but their father had died the following
year after a fall from his horse. About 1860, and now very young men,
the Cones began farming near the Dixons directly across the river from
Rangiora. The road which was to pass through their farms and which
eventually became the main road to Loburn was called Cone's Road and
the point at which it crossed the river, Cone's Ford. George Cone's farm
was called Oldham after his family's village in Suffolk but he gave up
farming in the later eighteen-sixties, became an overseer on the railway
construction works and then went into business in Rangiora as a butcher.

Only a year or two after the arrival of Fawcett, Dixon and the Cones
at the Ashley other freeholders were buying their way through the better
land below the downs and making heavy roads into Lowburn. By 1866-7
there were about seventy farms in this area and John Macfarlane had
sold his run and moved to Coldstream. Peter Fawcett and the Dixons
worked together to found the first provincial government school in North
Canterbury which they opened in 1864 and two years later a man named
Elijah Smith opened an hotel near it. The place became known as Ashley
Bank.1

THE WOODEND-WAIKUKU FARMS

The wedge of land to the east of the settlement, along the Woodend
Road to the native reserve and between the Taranaki and Southbrook
Streams was not part of the Ward brothers' runs but was covered by pre-
emptive rights. These rights were atttached to the very early land orders
used by Charles Torlesse and G. J. Leech for their first land purchases
in the area. Leech exercised his more than did Torlesse but even so much
of it was made available for open freeholding and here along the Woodend
Road were some of Rangiora's earliest farms.

Between the eastern boundary of the settlement and the Cam Mill corner

'This Chapter is compiled from sheep run registers and rural section records; J. E. Horrejl,
Land Transactions, for summary of Rangiora district land transfers; G. R. Macdonald, Can-
terbury Biographical Dictionary for some biographical details; all Canterbury Museum ar-
chives.
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there were eight farms, four on each side of the road. On the south side
were the farms of Edward Good, Smith Howard, William Buss and George
Booth. Buss's farm (Harrangue?) which the auctioneer bought in the mid-
'sixties was William Reeves's original rural section. Buss bought it from
George Hart, added Booth's farm between his and Brooklands and built
a large two-storey wooden home on it, well back off the road. The Northern
Agricultural and Pastoral Association held its first show in 1866 in the
field by the road-side.

On the north side were the farms of William Vincent, George Thomson,
George Hanmer and William Bell. Vincent's farm was bought by Edward
Good (senior) who eventually farmed all the land along the eastern bound-
ary of the township. The Hanmers continued to farm their land after they
lost the accommodation house licence for their home, the Ashley Arms,
but they eventually sold it to a German immigrant from Nelson named
Frederick Busch who named it Belgrove Farm.

Round the Cam corner George John Leech built up Brooklands while
a number of smaller freehold farms extended north from the Woodend
Road to the Ashley. The first farm past the Cam Flourmill was Charles
d'Auvergne's Bonair and then those of Robert Noble and Edmund Robin-
son who had been brought up by Leech to help establish Brooklands.
Noble's brother Thomas came out on the Philip Laing in 1857 and he
also bought land up the accommodation road later known as Smart's Road.
This road was put through to service several early farms back towards
the Ashley, Edmund Robinson's on the east side Thomas and Robert
Nobles' on the west side and those of Robinson Benn and James Smart.
Benn farmed Mansfield Farm, introduced the first steam threshing plant
into the district but died when only twenty-nine. Smart had a varied career.
He had worked in the American backwoods and had been gold prospecting
in Australia before coming to Canterbury. He had then sawn timber at
Church Bush, helped build the first bridge at Kaiapoi and had subsequently
done quite well in the Otago and Westland goldfields before settling up
the road which was to bear his name.

Beyond Robinson and towards the five cross-roads at the northern end
of the native reserve were the farms of William Whitham, the man respon-
sible for the fire which destroyed much of Maori Bush in 1859, and Stephen
Mounsey. Mounsey had a fine farm of over three hundred acres running
along Gressons Road and which he named Setra Park but he got into
difficulty and sold it to Judge Gresson for 3,025 pounds in 1872.

Opposite these farms on the south side of the Woodend road was
Brooklands. Altogether G. J. Leech purchased fourteen rural sections in
the name of his wealthy brother-in-law William Brooks and in the eighteen-
sixties Brooklands extended from the Cam Flourmill down the West
boundary of the native reserve as far as Rivermarsh Road, Southbrook,
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making it one of the district's larger farms.2 But Brook's investments in
lead mining in Wales failed and he was forced to realise on some of his
assets. Consequently, parts of Brooklands were sold off about 1873. H.
B. Gresson bought the only block north of the Woodend Road and two
German immigrants of the mid-'sixties, Diedrich and Heinrich Mehrtens,
bought some of the swampier land down the Cam, establishing two farms
Waikoruru and Camside apparently in 1873. Leech bought the remainder
himself and about 1878 moved from his original house opposite Smart's
Road into a new and elegant home on the Cam corner opposite the mill.

Leech was a founding member of, and worker for, many of Rangiora's
early societies and institutions but he also expended some time and effort
advising his Maori neighbours in the ways of European farming. Mantell's
adjacent reserve contained 2000 acres of farmable land and 640 acres of
bush and was sub-divided by Walter Buller in 1859 to a plan which gave
each individual a farmlet of fourteen acres and a share in the remaining
forest. Some of the Tuahiwi Maori worked on Brooklands and learnt from
Leech but their farm units were too small and they did not fit easily into
a sedentary European farming situation. The Kaiapoi Ngai-tahu left their
two villages on the lower Cam and a village grew up around the Reverend
J. W. Stack's native school and St. Stephens's Church, opened in 1865
and 1867 respectively, but the hapu farms were gradually alienated, first
by leasing and then by outright sale, until a large part of the reserve came
to be be farmed by Europeans. The Maori people thereafter confined them-
selves to the small village of Tuahiwi.

Beyond the native reserve and where the Harewood Forest road left
the main North Road was the settlement of Woodend. The turn-off to
Rangiora curled round a hooked finger of Maori Bush and so as a junction,
with plenty of wood and water, it was an ideal location for settlement.
The Reverend John Raven and Captain Francis Fuller, the advance gaurd
of the abandoned Gladstone scheme, were the first land purchasers in the
area, settling about two miles apart. Between them, at the junction, Dr.
Samuel Hodgkinson the first owner of the Birch Hollow sheep run bought
a rural section (R.S. 371) which he subdivided into small holdings. These
holdings of Hodgkinson's became the basis of the early Woodend township.
The first building there was an accommodation house which was opened
by A. S. White about 1856 and which possibly became the City of Canter-
bury. Another township subdivision named Gladstone followed in 1859
and in the eighteen-sixties Woodend developed into a small township with
three hotels, two mills and a number of businesses and tradesmen.

2 Leech's earliest purchases gave him a pre-empitve right over the land right down to the
Southbrook Stream. When Torlesse chose his Rivermarsh land he first asked Leech whether
he wished to exercise his rights in this area but Leech declined. Torlesse Journal 20,21 Dec
1858.
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Shortly before the accommodation house opened the first of a new wave
of immigrant freeholders arrived. These were Benjamin Bailey and James
Gibbs who had disembarked from the Cashmere in October 1855 and who
moved to Woodend to prepare for the arrival of a further body of their
relations and friends. Bailey and Gibbs came from Turvey in Bedfordshire
and they were joined by George Gibbs and Thomas Wooding and then
by Thomas Ayres, William Gibbs and Charles Skevington, all from Turvey
and the last three, with their families, straight off the Zealandia in Septem-
ber 1858. A number of others bought sections in the area but three in
particular, John Stokes, William Morris and John Finch all bought land
together on the North Road near the Waikuku Stream in 1858.

The arrival of Stokes Morris and Finch at the Waikuku and the selection
of freehold so near Ravenswood by James Matthias, James Gibbs and
Benjamin Bailey in 1858 spurred the Reverend Raven to freehold more
of Hamilton Ward's run. What was left of Ward's fast-diminishing lease-
hold was taken over by Raven and Ingram Shrimpton who were grazing
it freely now as a Class 2 run and both men began carving estates of
some quality from it before it disappeared. Shrimpton had been awarded
land in payment for work he had done in the Mandeville and Rangiora
Swamp for the Provincial Government and he chose it at Waikuku and
built a house there. The Shrimpton farm was probably named Waikuku.

These land-purchasing moves of 1858 precipitated a scramble for the
remaining open waste land but very little of it was won by small farmers.
John Macfarlane of Loburn started buying along the south bank of the
Ashley in 1859 and Henry Barnes Gresson soon followed him. By the early
eighteen-sixties, with the exception of three pockets of smaller freehold
farms at Rangiora around Woodend and at Waikuku, most of Hamilton
Ward's old cattle run had been carved up into four large estates, H. B.
Gresson's Waiora, Shrimpton's at Waikuku, John Macfarlane's Coldstream
and Ravenswood.

Shrimpton was cornered at Waikuku, hemmed in by Macfarlane and
Raven who were buying up all the freehold they could get. Unable to
expand or match his competitors through lack of finance (he was unable
even to protect his pre-emptive rights) and hard hit by the tragic loss of
three sons he gave up in 1864 and returned to his printing trade in Timaru.
Some of the Waikuku land went into Coldstream and some became small
farms.

The Reverend Raven's farm, Ravenswood, extended from the old Ngai-
tahu pa of Kaiapohia right across the north side of Woodend to the native
reserve on the Rangiora road. In addition to the twelve hundred acres
of freehold there was a similar acreage of leasehold, mostly coastal swamp
and sandhills, the last of the old run. Woodend's first mails were delivered
to and collected from Raven's house and the Ravenswood flourmill was
built on the Waiora stream nearby. After about twelve years at Woodend
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Raven went home to England, leasing the farm to David Bowie, a Scot
with some medical qualifications. But Bowie died in 1869 and his wife
carried on alone, quite capably. Raven returned in 1872 to a warm public
welcome for he had been regarded not only as the founder of the settlement
and its parson but also as a squire of sorts. His return was, however, only
to dispose of his property and it was bought by the Bowie estate, farmed
by Mrs Bowie and sold off piece by piece.

Henry Barnes Gresson, first Judge of the Supreme Court in the South
Island and gentleman farmer, was to some extent Raven's successor as
Woodend's patron figure. He built up Waiora from original purchases,
a block of Brooklands and Stephen Mounsey's farm Setra Park. He also
owned a considerable acreage in the Rangiora swamp just below
Southbrook and made a hobby of sheep-breeding. A man named Cooke
Reynell was his manager. The Waiora home was on the Taranaki Stream
and he planted a large number of English trees around it.

Coldstream was the most aggressively expansive of the Rangiora district
estates. John Macfarlane sold his Lowburn run to A. H. Cunningham's
sons in 1862, put his other sheep station, Whiterock, in the care of a man-
ager and built a new homestead for himself on his Coldstream land. Apart
from its original freehold Coldstream swallowed up the farms of Tyson
Hodgson, Henry Pannett and Robinson Benn and when Gresson began
selling off chunks of Waiora in the eighteen-nineties some became part
of Coldstream. At its peak Coldstream enclosed about 2,200 acres and
after John Macfarlane's death in 1884 his eldest son Malcolm took over
the estate. Like his father Malcolm Macfarlane was prominent in farming
church and education circles. Coldstream remained almost intact until 1910
when about thirteen hundred acres were sub-divided into eight dairy farms
and let by tender.

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE MANDEVILLE AND RANGIORA SWAMP

Between Rangiora and the Waimakariri lay the great Mandeville and
Rangiora Swamp, about 20,000 acres of scattered swamps and low water-
logged peat-land. It extended intermittently westward from Woodend
towards Fernside and south to Kaiapoi and Eyreton rising in low islands
and ridges at Tuahiwi and Ohoka and other places where settlement, and
even agriculture, seemed possible with drainage and a little doggedness.
The swamp was fed by overflow from the Cust and Eyre rivers whose
tributary courses to the Waimakariri had been closed off by the raising
of the bed and the natural banks of that river. Consequently, in times
of heavy rainfall the whole area became flooded lake-land and yet, these
serious disadvantages not withstanding, land purchasers were attracted to
the swamp quite early, before the end of the eighteen-fifties.

Crosby Ward took out a class three pasturage licence for five thousand
acres between the Southbrook and Ohoka Streams in 1855 and put cattle
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on it but his interest was that of an absentee and those parts of the run
which might have been useful were probably grazed by his brother Hamil-
ton and William Reeves. The first land purchaser on the fringes of the
swamp was the Church property Trustees who held several large sections
up the Cam above Kaiapoi as investments for the Anglican Church. This
church property included that part of the native reserve forest which lay
on the west bank of the Cam outside the reserve and so became known
as Church Bush.

The land sales of the later 'fifties were associated with the attempt to
push a direct road across the Rangiora Swamp from the Southbook Stream
to Kaiapoi, a scheme which was actively promoted by Charles Torlesse
in 1857-8 to replace the more circuitous track down the Taranaki Stream
to Woodend. A number of men worked on the road, William Reeves,
Ingran Shrimpton and William Stapleforth were three, and they were paid
in land for it, but the road would not take a cart for many years. Drainage
was the answer and so the Provincial Government dug its first small drain
in the swamp in 1859. The impression was given that the Government
was going to drain the area completely and prepare it for freeholding.
Land purchasers were thus encouraged to buy sections in the swamp and
then to offer their labour on the drainage and road projects. By 1861 about
9,000 acres of the swamp had been bought, some of it fenced and a little
actually sown down in crop but the Provincial Government was unable
to continue its work, leaving the drain too short (about two miles) and
too narrow and the Direct Road little more than a fence and ditch line
across the bogs. The swamp settlers found themselves abandoned and pen-
niless, without work and facing ruin. Some purchasers were unable to locate
their land while others could not approach their's because of surface water.

In spite of these set-backs there were two or three fairly early pockets
of farm settlement in the swamp. The first was at Church Bush, that part
of the native reserve forest across the Cam and therefore not Maori land.
A number of pit-sawyers who were working Maori Bush had their camp
at Church Bush but were forced to leave by the closing of the reserve
to sawyers in 1859 and the disasterous fire of that year. Some of these
sawyers went to Rangiora Bush while others took up land and labouring
work elsewhere in the Mandeville District but one, at least, Charles Young,
bought land at Church Bush and began farming there. The Church Bush
settlers who followed Young were few and they survived only with diffi-
culty. William Bramley, a miller and one of the many immigrants off the
Zealandia to come north in 1858 was one while John Power, Arthur Camp-
bell and Samuel Shrimpton all established farms in the area. Shrimpton
also grazed the last remaining leasehold of the old run.

Discouraged by the difficulties encountered in constructing the Direct
Road the Provincial Government laid out a new line between Southbrook
and the drain works near the Ohoka about 1864. This second road became
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known as the Drain Road right into Rangiora and it forked at the drain,
one road leading on to the Ohoka and the other following the drain to
the north branch of the Waimakariri, crossing it by the Girder Bridge near
the site of Woodford's first flourmill. A second small agricultural settlement
grew up at the fork by the drain, about two miles across the swamp from
Church Bush and it quite naturally took the name Flaxton.

Philip Threlkeld, the son of a Westmoreland parson, was probably the
first settler there, moving on to land he purchased between the drain and
the Ohoka Stream in 1862. Threlkeld had been in Canterbury since 1854,
the last six years as overseer for R. H. Rhodes of Purau. While at Purau
Threlkeld worked with James Guild, a Scot who was managing Kaituna
and Ahuriri, two more of the Rhodes's Banks Peninsula properties, and
William Pearson, a Cumberland man, who had arrived at Lyttelton in
1861. All four men Rhodes, Threlkeld, Guild and Pearson bought land
in the swamp around Flaxton. Rhodes's extensive purchases were undoubt-
edly investments but his employees left the peninsula and settled in the
swamp.

Threlkeld had chosen drier ground and he is believed to have taken
Guild and Pearson with him to help.with the turning of his land into
something more resembling an English gentleman's estate. The farm was
named Inglewood and one of their tasks was to cart dray-loads of young
cabbage trees down from Cust and to plant them with pink may to line
the road from Flaxton to the Ohoka. Inglewood was started as a cattle
farm as other swamp farms were, but Threlkeld turned to breeding stud
Leicester sheep and cropping.

After helping Threlkeld on to his feet Guild and Pearson themselves
bought land along the south side of the drain, Guild first, above Inglewood
and Pearson, later, below. Guild bought over a thousand acres altogether
drained them and named his farm Opua and, with Threlkeld, played a
leading part in drainage politics in the district in the early eighteen-
seventies. Pearson drained the land below Inglewood and, like Threlkeld,
took a regular soaking from the main drain. The drain was narrow and
ineffective and even though it was widened in the 'seventies more side-
drains and the diversion of the Cust into it added to the problems of those
who farmed along its banks. Guild moved to South Canterbury selling
Opua to Isaac Wilson of Kaiapoi who divided it into smaller farms about
1882. Pearson also gave up and bought a farm on the Rivermarsh Road
Southbrook.3

A number of men settled on the north side of the drain at Flaxton in
the eighteen-sixties. John Stevenson, a Scot from Paisley, started off with
a parcel of swamp and flax at the Drain Road bridge but was one of

3This was the road which Charles Torlesse had formed to give access to his farm, Rivermarsh.
It was so named on early maps but over the years it has come to be known as Marsh Road.
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the survivors. Thomas Robson and Edward Mulcock were also there, Mul-
cock's farm, Peveral Place, being a base for his considerable cattle dealing.

It was here by the bridge over the main drain that the small township
of Flaxton sprang up in the later 'sixties. Charles Torlesse had spotted
one of his rural sections there and the Anglicans opened a church on part
of it in 1867. Previously services had been held in Charles Young's barn.
A school was opened right beside the drain in 1868 and a man named
Thomas Thompson had a blacksmith's shop there from 1867 to 1894. A
library was situated next to the school, a few cottages appeared and the
township became the headquarters of a Board of Conservators. But when
the Eyre railway was built in the mid-seventies Flaxton was by-passed
in favour of Ohoka about two miles away and where the only district hotel,
Goeorge Clist's Junction Hotel, and a recreation ground — racecourse were
situated. In the 'nineties Flaxton had a butter factory but the Ohoka School
became the district school, and the Flaxton township, after lingering on
past the turn of the century, quietly expired.

Elsewhere in the Rangiora swamp the land fell mostly into the hands
of absentees, investors and speculators. R. H. Rhodes of Purau was a large
purchaser and H. B. Gresson had a big block down the Direct and Drain
Roads below Southbrook. Solicitors, runholders, former Canterbury Associ-
ation men, the Church, politicians and various agents all invested in the
swamp waiting, no doubt, until it dried out, when they would capitalise
on its increased value. There was, too, that type of absentee who intended
to farm but could not. Henry Dickhoff was one of these. A German from
Hanover Dickhoff left his fifty acre section idle for many years while he
prospected for gold on the West Coast. Most of the better-known Flaxton
district farms were put together from idle land in the later eighteen-
seventies or early eighteen-eighties, those of John Chatterton, William
Kelcher and Kenneth Mclntosh being further examples of this.

Waverley was also absentee land, partly in the name of John and George
Morphett. John Morphett was a founder of the South Australian settlement,
a big land owner there and Speaker and President of its Legislative Council,
and his land at the junction of the Ohoka Stream and the North Branch
of the Waimakariri, near Woodford's flourmill, was probably bought for
him by Charles Torlesse on commission. It was acquired by Caleb Whi-
tefoord, a Tasmanian, and former mounted policeman and goldfields war-
den, in the. mid-seventies when he took up his appointment as District
Magistrate for the Kaiapoi circuit. Whitefoord named the farm Waverley,
and built his home there, and from which he journeyed regularly round
the small northern township courthouses.

The pattern and history of the farms in this particular part of the Rangi-
ora district is, therefore, not so easily traced. The difficult and daunting
conditions that existed there for the first twenty to thirty years, the failure
of so much early effort, the abandoned freeholds and leaseholds and the
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obviously speculative nature of much of the original land purchases, makes
it impossible to follow the early history of farming here with any certainty.
The drains did do their work in time and the surface level fell about eight
feet but probably only two of the original farming families, the Powers
and the Stevensons, farm there still.

THE FERNSIDE FREEHOLDERS

In contrast with the lowlands to the south of Rangiora the country on
either side of the Harewood Forest Road through Fernside was good open
tussock land and as the first shopkeepers and tradesmen were setting them-
selves up at the bush between 1858 and 1863 a large number of rural
sections were being purchased up this road and past the fork to Mt.
Thomas. There were four major farms along the western boundary of the
Rangiora township, John Boys's Betshanger, the Pentecost farm, Edwin
Pearce's Mount Pleasant, and Foston, the Bell farm.

Jonathan Bell, it will be remembered, had walked north from Ferrymead
carrying a spade and testing the soil as he went. He finally selected his
land on the west side of Rangiora and bought an acre of bush to provide
timber for the framework of his house and to fence his farm. He broke
his cross-cut saw but finished his sawing with what he had left. The walls
of the house were made of planks and the roof thatched with wheat straw
and he dug a twenty-two foot well and lined it with curved bricks. The
farm was called Foston after Bell's native village in Lincolnshire and the
paper road which ran along its boundary to the Ashley became known
as Bell's Road.

Mrs Bell was an experienced maternity nurse and her work in the Rangi-
ora settlement helped to raise the money for further land purchases.
Jonathan Bell was a good farmer and he was among the first to buy a
threshing plant driven by a horse-drawn engine, a chaff-cutter and dressing
machine. He eventually built a second sod house on adjacent land and
left Foston to a son, also Jonathan.

The younger Jonathan Bell was a clever man, very skilled with his hands..
He had a blacksmith's shop and carpenter's shop on Foston, built his own
telescope to further his interest in astronomy and played in an orchestra
whenever one performed in Rangiora. He had fourteen children of whom
eleven survived and his third son, Charles William Bell, became mayor
of Rangiora.

Jonathan Bell senior's daughter Lucy married Edmund Land who bought
a rural section on the south side of the Oxford Road opposite Foston.
Lucy Land died in 1865 and Edmund Land went to America for a number
of years, selling his farm to Edwin Pearce, the licensee of the Heathcote
Arms Hotel. Pearce named the farm Mount Pleasant after his family's
property in England arid began laying it out in a similar fashion. A large
two-storied home was fabricated in England and shipped out to Rangiora
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together with selected English trees and shrubs. Although Pearce died in
1872 his family continued to live on in the home, set in a parkland of
English trees, spacious lawns and gardens. Its verandah was covered by
roses and jasmine and altogether the fine house, its setting and the rising
plantations of trees became an attractive landmark on the west road out
of the town.

Beyond Mount Pleasant and Foston were a string of small twenty-acre
sections bought under the new regulations of 1856 which dropped the price
of waste land as well as the minimum acreage which could be purchased.
These new regulations brought land closer to the reach of thrifty working
men and some of these smaller sections were bought by the Essex-Suffolk
labourers - Walker, Crysell, Norfolk, Messent, Barrell and Deal, who had
been working for C. O. Torlesse and J. Macfarlane. They were bought
singly and in partnership but the men did not persist. They sold up and
went to Cust, some of them settling on the south terrace above the valley.
Messent opened the first licensed accommodation house there. Further
along the road was another cluster of smaller sections in the names of
a group of Germans who likewise, and for reasons unknown, packed up
and left, two, Luers and Neirmeirer for example, going on to Oxford. Of
the eight or ten Germans who bought land along this road only one, John
Lehmann, remained. Lehmann came out on the Isabella Hercus in 1856
at the age of thirty-four and farmed for most of his life up the accommo-
dation road which became Lehmann's Road.4

Beyond the German sections and on the corner of the road that still
bears his name Charles Merton established Melford. Merton had been dab-
bling in farming ever since he had become master of the Church of England
school in Rangiora. He had bought land in the township and had leased
the Torlesse farm, Rivermarsh, and he had even grazed livestock on the
school grounds until stopped by the church school committee. After resign-
ing the mastership in 1870 he combined the farming of Melford with a
boys day and boarding school which he conducted in his house until 1880.
In 1882 he sold the property and went farming at Swannanoa but finally
failed at it and went back to teaching.

Merton had purchased the Melford land from a man named Robert
Stokes who bought and sold quite a quantity of Fernside land. Here, too
the first land purchasers were not necessarily the first farmers and there
was a considerable movement of people and titles within the first fifteen
years of settlement. Bell and Lehmann increased the size of their farms
as the years passed and other farms along this road were also put together
by the accumulation of smaller sections. Between the township and Melford

4The effect of the new regulations of 1856 may still be seen in the fence lines of the long
narrow fields of this section of the road and which contrast with the larger squared fields
of the more affluent land purchasers around them.
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in the eighteen-sixties were the farms of Allan and James Dann, James
Wren, Richard Jarrett, William Dale and William Bell, Johnathan Bell's
brother who had moved up from the Cam Mill corner. Beyond Melford
were the farms of Alexander Milne, Alexander Watt, Albert Parsons and
Henry Blackett. Blackett was only one of several Rangiora businessmen
who invested capital in farm land in the eighteen-sixties. There were no
banks in Rangiora until 1873 and land probably gave a better return on
investment. Four businessmen's farms, those of Blackett, Thomas Pring,
James Gulliver and James Dale were up the Fernside road.

By 1866 the Fernside run leasehold had been almost extinguished but
T. S. Mannering and A. H. Cunningham still had Birch Hill and Snowdale
which had originally gone with Fernside. In that year, however, the partners
were broken by scab in their flock and the runs were taken over by their
mortgagee, George Hart, now a runholder of Windermere. Cunningham
lived at Loburn for three or four years helping his sons who had bought
that run from John Macfarlane. About 1869 he moved into Rangiora and
thereafter played a leading role in the life of the town. An agent for various
companies, Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages and a Justice of the
Peace Cunningham was also an active founder of the primary school in
1873 and of the High School in the years 1881-4. A former schoolteacher
he devoted the remainder of his life to education administration and with
Henry Blackett and Hugh Boyd he also promoted other enterprises includ-
ing the borough in 1878. Mannering, on the other hand, stayed at Fernside
leasing the homestead and its freehold at a low rental. In time he sub-let
the house to C. L. Wiggins, who used it for a boys boarding school, and
the land to Captain Parsons.

Albert Parr Parsons came to the Fernside district about 1864 from the
sea. He had been captain of a decaying and unseaworthy ship called the
Ambrosine which had brought immigrants to New Zealand in 1860 and
after signing off, he had brought a block of Mannering's freehold on the
Harewood Forest road just short of the Mt. Thomas fork. He enlarged
this with three neighbouring sections and the small Fernside leasehold and
threw himself wholeheartedly into farming affairs in the Rangiora district.
He was a pillar of the Northern Agricultural and Pastoral Association,
a founder of the North Canterbury Farmers Co-operative store, a leading
figure of the early years of the racing club and as chairman of the Man-
deville and Rangiora Road Board he presided over the public debate on
the formation of the borough. From the mid-'seventies until his death in
1897 this seaman-farmer was an active and respected link between Rangi-
ora and its rural neighbourhood.

To the south of the Harewood Forest road near Fernside were the west-
ern extremities of the Mandeville and Rangiora Swamp and land that was
the first to be flooded when the Cust carried any water but between the
roadside farms and the Ashley River there were two or three early farms.
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John Ruddenklau farmed here for a few years and yet another William
Smith worked lighter land along the river-side. On the north side of Parsons
was the farm of Alexander Watt who was probably the earliest freehold
settler in this area.

Watt began farming with only a donkey and a cow. He arrived in Rangi-
ora one day mounted on the donkey to buy a plough. He also bought
three yards of rope with which he secured the plough, a light one, to the
donkey's tail and then set off for home, about four miles away, with it
in tow. The seed for his first crop of potatoes was obtained by cutting
the eyes from the tubers peeled for the family meals and nourishing them
in loam to keep them alive. The plough was pulled by the donkey and
the cow yoked together, a child leading each. The marriage of Watt's
daughter Margaret to William Henry Small on 24 September 1860 was
the first wedding celebrated in the church of St. John Baptist. C. O.
Torlesse's wife Alicia was a witness.

A short distance from Parson's farm was the turn-off to the Fernside
homestead and the ford to Mt. Thomas. A road from Southbrook and
Kaiapoi also joined up here and another cart track turned off towards
the Eyre country. As the number of farms increased in this area a little
cob school was opened at the junction in 1866 and took the name Fernside.
A store was established there by Alfred Fennell and it became the centre
of a small township which included a blacksmith shop.

Beyond the Fernside corners the Fernside run was subdivided into larger
estates the biggest buyers of freehold being Robert Stokes, Benjamin and
Samuel Heywood, J. S. Williams and Matheson's Agency. The Heywoods
came from a family of London bankers and they bought a large piece
of the downs to the west of the Fernside homestead. Samuel Heywood
took into partnership a young fellow his own age named George Bowron
and together they farmed a 1200 acre block which was named Banner
Downs. Both men were devout Anglicans and they worked together to
raise the money for the church of St. Matthews, Fernside, which was built
in 1874. J. T. Brown of Mt. Thomas apparently promised to donate twenty-
five per cent of their total collection and it was probably the involvement
of these three men that determined the siting of St. Mathew's up the Mt.
Thomas Road and not down at the junction with the school and store.
Some of the Heywood land was divided among the Heywood family in
Somerset when William Heywood died intestate but most of this was prob-
ably grazed from Banner Downs. Bowron started selling part of his share
in 1879 and the original estate was finally broken up on Samuel Hey wood's
death in 1896.

Along the Mt Thomas Road from Banner Downs was another large es-
tate put together by Matheson's Agency in the later eighteen-sixties. Con-
taining what was considered to be the last of the Fernside run's grazing
between the Mairaki Downs and the Ashley this farm was called Ngapara
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Downs and was managed for the Agency by Simon Hossack. When it was
sold to Edmund Wilder in 1887 Ngapara Downs contained 2,145 acres
and ran 5,500 sheep.

Below Banner Downs and running south to the Rangiora-Oxford Road
at Springbank was a 1650 acre farm which was bought by Joshua Strange
Williams shortly after his arrival in Canterbury in 1862. A scholar, poli-
tician and lawyer of great distinction Williams sold the estate, which he
named Cowley Grove, in 1864, to George Leslie Lee the owner of the
Highfield run. Lee, himself a popular man of many interests and a rising
local body politician, named the place Stoke Grange after the home of
his father-in-law Lt. Col. C. B. Fuller C.B. but he did not farm it success-
fully and it passed through the hands of his brothers to C. R. Campbell.5

The lighter downs country of Fernside was therefore carved up into large
estates but on the flats along the road to Oxford a number of smaller
freehold farms were broken in in the eighteen-sixties. William Arnott's
farm Comrie on the Mt. Thomas Road dates from 1861-2 and Donald
Mclntyre began farming at the forks about the same time. They were fol-
lowed by William Chambers, Joseph Jackson, Job Doak, John Paterson,
George Hawkins, and the Moderate brothers, William Alexander and
David who later moved up to Bennetts. Matthew Dalziel after whom Dal-
ziel's Road was named had come over from Adelaide with William Robin-
son of Cheviot but later moved on to Amberley. Yet another of the
long-established farms was that of John Bayley. Bayley had been a sawyer
and was in partnership with William Williams at Rangiora. His farm was
begun as a small piece on the edge of the downs sandwiched in between
Banner Downs, Fernside and Stoke Grange and he enlarged it over the
years mainly out of Stoke Grange.

THE MANDEVILLE AND RANGIORA ROAD BOARD

After the initial land sales in the years 1857-8 the agricultural settlement
of the Mandeville district had spread quite rapidly and by the summer
of 1866-7 there were 298 farms in production between the lower
Waimakariri and the Ashley. About 132 of them were in the Rangiora-
Woodend area but there was still much unfenced land carrying flax, nig-
gerhead, toi-toi and unploughed tussock.6

As early as 1862 there had been demands for some form of local govern-
ment to organise a road system and to carry out drainage work and bridge
construction, the lack of which was making farming difficult and unecon-
omic. The Provincial Government was increasingly unable to service the
new freeholds which were spreading without any pattern and in all direc-

5This origin of the name of the Stoke district is given by G. R. Macdonald. The old-accepted
view was that it came from the Torlesse village, Stoke-by-Nayland.

6Statistics collected by James Wylde for the Provincial Government 1866-7. \
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tions and so the MandeviUe and Rangiora Road Distrct became one of
twenty-seven areas in Canterbury which were given control over their own
local public works under the Road District Ordinance of 1863.

The new district was almost identical to the Canterbury Association's
old MandeviUe Agricultural District and contained about sixty thousand
acres of freehold varying in quality from appreciating township land at
Rangiora to undrained swamp — the Rangiora, Clearwater and Maori
swamps and smaller bogs like Lee's swamp. It was all basically good land
but it was without any roading beyond the main surveyed road lines. A
large proportion of the district had a high water table and the creeks and
rivers also presented problems. The Waimakariri was flooding more fre-
quently, or so it seemed now that more people lived beside it; the Cust
emptied only into the swamps to the south of Rangiora and the Ashley
was frequently unfordable after heavy rain. In Rangiora the board had
a growing township without roads or even plans for roads. There was,
undoubtedly, plenty of work to be done.

The election of the first MandeviUe and Rangiora Road Board took place
at Hinge's Hotel, Woodend, on 26 January 1864. Nine candidates spoke
to a small crowd of settlers and some curious Maori from the gable platform
of the hotel stables and as soon as the speeches had finished voting took
place openly, by show of hands. The five elected members were the Rever-
end Raven, who topped the poll, A. Jaggoe, a brewer from Kaiapoi, Mar-
maduke Dixon, the Eyrewell runholder, Joseph Beswick, a Kaiapoi
businessman and George Leslie Lee who was farming near Kaiapoi. The
unsuccessful candidates were J. C. Boys, J. Macfarlane, H. Blackett and
C. Young all from the vicinity of Rangiora. Raven became the new board's
first chairman but after only a few weeks in office he stood down in favour
of Dixon. A man named J. M. Rose was appointed secretary-surveyor and
a chainman was also engaged.

Shortly after the board first met it drew up plans with the Provincial
Government for an office in Rangiora. But the Rangiora ratepayers were
unhappy with what had occurred and building was delayed. The lack of
success of the Rangiora candidates at the poll and the fact that the township
of Kaiapoi had been given its own road board had caused much dissatis-
faction in Rangiora and there was talk of the town separating from the
MandeviUe District. This attempt to gain administrative independence was,
however, a weak one and the provincial authorities soon took up their
plans again for a new board headquarters on the Direct Road (Victoria
Street).

The Road Board office was to have been built on the Government re-
serve there and was to have included a room large enough for a magistrate's
court. While it had no shops as yet the Direct Road had two chapels (Bap-
tist and Methodist) and the Anglican school down near the Northbrook
Stream. With the pound and the police station which were already on
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the reserve the office and courthouse were to have formed an administrat-
ive centre for the whole district but the Provincial Government wouldn't
give up the title to the land. After a short dispute the Road Board bought
a section on the Harewood Forest Road instead and then built its office
on it, a few yards to the east of Henry Blackett's store.7 The Road Board
office was completed and opened early in 1865 and contained the Magis-
trate's Court as planned. Until the opening of the Institute Hall in 1873
most of Rangiora's early clubs and societies held their meetings here and
there were bazaars, public meetings on important issues and social func-
tions. For about eight years the building was the focal point of the town.

In 1864 then Rangiora entered into an awkard relationship with the
MandeviUe and Rangiora Road Board which was to last until the formation
of the borough fourteen years later. The first work the board commissioned
was the shingling of the cart track from the vicinity of the Lion Hotel
to the Ashley, a track which led straight towards the prominent bulk of
Mt. Grey and which, in the eighteen-sixties, bore the name Mt. Grey Road.
The Grimwoods of Southbrook won the contract for its formation in March
1864, the road later becoming the Ashley Road then Ashley Street. But
the Road Board did little else in Rangiora for it was committed to the
construction of a network of rural roading across its whole district, of which
Rangiora was only a small part and there was, consequently, over the years,
strong criticism of the board's meagre contribution to the development
of the town in return for the rates that originated there. There was a noisy
demonstration outside the Board's office in October 1865 and an attempt
to withdraw from the road district the following year. In 1867 the only
apparent work authorised in the town was a survey of side-channels, 'in
Rangiora village', and apart from the clearing up and repairs after the
great flood of 1868 very little else was done except, perhaps, for the
shingling of the four main roads into the town from Woodend, Southbrook,
Oxford and Ashley. The townspeople made another unsuccesful bid for
administrative independence in 1869.8

The Road Board had responded to this criticism by dividing its territory
into four wards which it named Eyre, Kaiapoi Island, Rangiora and Wood-
end, so that it could be clearly seen that the money it raised from the
rates, grants and fees were being spent equitably throughout the district.
But no honest or fair policy could overcome the serious problems that
the board had to face in the later eighteen-sixties in the southern wards
where the Waimakariri was threatening to destroy Kaiapoi Island and in
the Rangiora Swamp where thousands of acres of partly-developed
farmland were being flooded winter after winter. Beside these conditions
the expectations of the Rangiora shopkeepers and smallholders could not
be met.

'Advertisement, Lyttelton Times 25 Feb 1865.
8Mandeville and Rangiora Road Board Minute Book 1867-9.
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The first duty of the Road Board was to provide roads and the rural
road system which it created and maintained around Rangiora after 1864
was based on a framework of main road lines surveyed during the eighteen-
fifties by John Boys. These began from the two original lines, Boys's main
Kaiapoi-Waikuku North Road and Torlesse's line from Woodend to Ox-
ford and they became the Kaiapoi Direct Road, the Drain Road which
linked Rangiora with Flaxton and Ohoka across the swamp, the Oxford
Tram Road and the Oxford and Ohoka Road. Across the open spaces
between these lines lay a tracery of rectangular fenced and unfenced rural
sections, newly purchased and in various degrees of cultivation and their
owners were soon trooping into the Road Board's office in Rangiora on
meeting days seeking the formation of access roads. Farmers often tendered
their own labour and drays, quarried the metal from a board pit and for
a payment of as little as five pounds to cover other costs made the roads
themselves under the supervision of the surveyor-clerk. There were a dozen
or so men who supplemented their usual living with a dray, regularly ten-
dering for the board's small contracts at a few pounds a time.

The roads themselves were usually without proper foundation. It was
easy to lay a shingle strip on the land towards Fernside but impossible
at Flaxton. Wet peat was a useless road base for the metal sank into it
and disappeared. Spoil from field and boundary drains was often spread
across new roads to build up their level but this didn't contribute towards
a good surface. The excavated mud was also heaped along the roadside
and planted with gorse which spread with the road system in the eighteen-
sixties. It had been first sown by Charles Torlesse at Rangiora as early
as 1851 and on the Mairaki Downs the following year.

In this way the Mandeville and Rangiora District was ultimately fur-
nished with a network of straight, endless and invariably uninteresting but
serviceable accommodation roads which reflected the hard geometrical pat-
terns of the original rectangular rural sections. They also came to bear
the names of the first landowners who applied for accommodation —
Smart's Road, Lehmann's Road, Pentecost's Road and scores of similarly
named dray roads, a strong characteristic of the Canterbury landscape.

In the meantime the Road Board completed other works. An original
bridge over the Cam at the flourmill was replaced in 1867 and the following
year the Southbrook Stream was bridged at the Masonic Hotel. The cart
track was more properly formed between Fernside and Cust in 1868 and
at the end of that year the construction of a dray bridge was begun over
the Cust at Springbank. All the totara and beech which the board used
in its bridges and construction work, and which it bought from Kyffen
Kenrick, came down this road by wagon from Oxford.

There were, however, many square miles to the south of Rangiora where
roading and bridging was being delayed until the marshes had been
drained and the peat settled, while work which had already been done
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on Kaiapoi Island and near the Waiamakariri was being destroyed by
flooding. The Road Board viewed these twin probems with great concern
because their solution required an engineering expertise beyond its
surveyor-clerk and an expenditure much greater than its more northerly
ratepayers were likely to approve. Around Rangiora the two problems were
seen to be too specific to be carried by the general ratepayer and after
the flood of 1868 a campaign was begun to make one the responsibility
of the swamp settlers and the other the responsibility of the Provincial
Government.

The Road Board had been carrying on the work of the Provincial Gov-
ernment in the Rangiora Swamp improving the drains which fed the main
drain but there were many farmers still struggling to make a living around
Church Bush, Flaxton and Ohoka. So far these drains were not coping
with the water which collected in the basin in winter, particularly from
the Cust, and road works were proving equally ineffective. The Direct Road
to Kaiapoi was still useless. In 1867 the Board received complaints from
would-be users of it that farmers had put fences across it in two places.

A public meeting was held in June 1868 in the Flaxton schoolroom to
consider the state of the drainage of the swamp and suggestions for future
works. Out of the discussion came plans for the formation of a special
drainage district, the extension of the herring-bone drain pattern and the
employment of an engineer while this gathering of farmers expressed its
willingness to be rated as long as progress was made in freeing the area
from surface water. The idea was acceptable to the authorities and a special
drainage district was created between the Ohoka and Southbrook Streams
and extending inland westward from the Cam. The Road Board was thus
relieved of the problem and a Mandeville and Rangiora Board of Conser-
vators was set up under the Canterbury Rivers Act of 1870. With its head-
quarters at Flaxton this new body started off with considerable good will
behind it but some of its actions, particularly the diversion of the Cust
River into the main drain, alienated that support and during the eighteen-
seventies the conservators were embattled by controversy.

Once it had become clear that the swamp settlers were willing to shoulder
their own problems the Rangiora property owners began a campaign to
divest themselves of the possible burden of the Waimakariri. A special
public meeting was called in the assembly room at Barnard's Rangiora
Arm's Hotel in February 1869 to discuss the formation of a special Kaiapoi
Island district under the direction of the Provincial Engineer. But the Prov-
incial Government, afraid of the ultimate liabilities which might arise from
a major disaster, jibbed at the proposal that it should be directly involved
and it formed a new Island and Eyreton Road District instead. The magni-
tude of the problem had been demonstrated when a series of bad floods
beginning about 1864-5 culminated in the great flood of 1868; when the
south branch took Donald Coutts's flourmill race and a new cutting and
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reduced about two thousand acres of good farmland to shingle waste. What
happened at the Waimakariri, where communication was frequently cut,
was important to everyone north of the river, not only to those and their
road boards who were immediately adjacent to it. Public pressure prevailed
and the Provincial Government finally created a board of conservators
to deal with the Waimakariri.

One important result of all this was the reduction of the Mandeville
and Rangiora Road District, in 1869, to the more compact and closely
farmed area between the Ashley and the main drain. The Kaiapoi and
Eyreton farmers were now less-concerned with it and the influence of
Rangiora increased correspondingly. But this did not mean that the town-
ship gained any priority in the board's road-making schemes. Nothing was
really done to increase the number of formed roads in the town until
1874—5, when the track from the Lion Hotel to William Ivory's nursery
gardens and known as Ivory's Road was officially formed. Elsewhere the
cart-tracks were following section boundaries or bisecting the sections
through the middle. One such cart-track went down past the church of
St. John Baptist to the Torlesse home and the farm of Cornelius Bourke
the chemist. Another went north past the Oddfellows Hall and became
known as Oddfellows Road. Down in the south part of the town where
only patchy remnants of the bush still stood were a number of narrow
lanes like William's Lane, Roebuck's Lane and Schmidt's Lane, named
after settlers who had small holdings there. By far the greater part of the
Road Board's construction work was taking place in the country outside
the town.
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